
God is Always at Work Around Us
John 5:17

Last week, we looked at the area of ̂^Experiencing God". Experiencing God just means that we
get to see God do what only God can do. These can be in the small things in life or they can be
very major areas. What we clearly see is the hands of God at work in the situation. In fact that is
what the hands in our stain glass windows represent. God is always at work around us.

Tomorrow we celebrate Labor Day here in our country where the labor movement and the work
of regular people is remembered & honored. So I thought it would be a great time to pioture
some of the ways that God is always around us and how He uses our efforts"^^n we
join Him in His work. Rarely do we accurately see the whole picture of God's plan and how He
will use our efforts until after we have served a long time. Today is just an encouragement
sermon - we are not asking anyone to do anything but simply be reminded of God's greatness
and be encouraged in the work we are already doing for Jesus.

PROPOSITION: God brings together, inspires, empowers and gifts people to join Him in His work.

I. God is always at work around us
A. Jesus^ndemn^Tor healing a paralyzed man on the ̂ bbaA John 5:1-16

John 5, read together earlier about Jesus
condemned for healing a paralyzed man on the Sabbath — and it wasn't some super
saint as Jesus challenged him to stop sinning in v 14. Our biggest problems aren't
physical - they are spiritual. So we read in v 16. READ. Now Jesus believed,
consistently lived, and upheld God's command to rest from work one day a week.
They just didn't like the way Jesus was doing that

B. Jesus reminded them the God (the Father) is always at work (providence) John 5:17a
Being earlier in His ministry, when the opposition wasn't so willful, Jesus defended
Himself. READ v 17. He points out a truth that everyone there believed and is shown
time & again in the Bible - "God is always at work around us." Why is this
important? Jesus is contrasting the Genesis 2's statement that God rested (which the
command to rest on the Sabbath is based on) with the truth of God's providence (that
God never stops caring for and directing His people). When God Tested' in Genesis
2, He rested from His creative work - He didn't stop sustaining the Universe, listening
to prayers or transforming people. God doesn't need to rest like humans do - He is
always at work around us. Humans need to have this day of rest so we can genuinely
focus on the Lord together and also rejuvenate our whole being for the work ahead.

C. Jesus claimed to be God (Father and equivalence) John 5:17b-18
But God is different. God is unique. He is always at work in a way humans can never
be. When you cry out to Him in prayer you never need to worry about whether it is a
good time. Nor is there ever a time that God is too busy with others to hear us because
God is always at work around us. He has a plan that is bigger than any of us. He is
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transforming sinflil people into being ready to enjoy heaven

Now Jesus claims the same for Himself at the end of v 17 READ. In saying, "/ too
am workings" Jesus is claiming that same uniqueness as God. Even worse to the
Jewish leaders, Jesus calls God His personalfather. No one dared do that back then.
That is why the first words of the Lord's Prayer are so radical - "Our Father".
Through Jesus Christ we have a privilege that is unbelievable - we get to address God
directly as our heavenly father. They understood Jesus was claiming He was more
than just a dedicated follower, prophet or teacher - He was claiming to be God.
READ V 18. Jesus is always at work around us. While on earth Jesus' physical body
and human nature needed rest, but His divine nature was always at work because He is
God incarnate — God come down in human form.

11. When we join God in His work we can't judge value "by the moment" (David Wilkerson)
So one of our challenges, as Christians, is to align our dreams and goals with Jesus' plan
which He is always working out around us and inviting us to be part of piait mmk. A lesson I
learned many years ago was that God rarely brings us on a straight line between 2 points
(I'm here and here is the goal I think God wants me to do). It doesn't go smoothly or
according to our plan. Instead we go through a lot of hills, valleys, obstacles to overcome
and blessings to rejoice in. What seems at one tim^God uses to bring good and what
looks good at one time actually brings further problems. That is why we can never judge the
importance of our work for Jesus "at that moment". God is always working out a bigger
plan that we can see.

Consider the real life story of David Wilkerson and the founding of Teen Challenge which
effectively helps people get off drug & alcohol addictions through faith in Jesus Christ.
Wilkerson was a young pastor in our rural Pennsylvania. One day he felt convicted of his
nightly habit of endless watching late shows on TV. He wondered what would happen if he
spent that midnight to 2 AM time in prayer instead. God answered quickly - during one of .
those prayer times he looked at an article in Life Magazine about 7 boys on trial for murder
in New York City a different way. He couldn't stop weeping - they were just kids.'Solie Ap
went to his congregation, shared his burden to go to NY to help and they gathered up enough
gas money to get him there.

On his way down the highway, he started to feel foolish - what could he do (that's bad). At a
rest stop he opened his Bible at random and found Psalm 126:5-6 "Those who go out
weeping, carrying seed to sow, will return with songs of joy, carrying sheaves with
them." That encouraged him (that's good). He telephoned the prosecutor's office from
there, but they wouldn't talk to him (that's bad). Once he got to NY, he went to their office
and learned where the trial was being held (that's good). But at the trial, he got all emotional
and cried out to the judge - without permission or standing of course. Two guards grabbed
him & a newspaper photographer snapped pictures of him holding his Bible. He drove home
the dejected & feeling a failure. (That's bad).
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His church forgave him. But then a preposterous idea came back into his head, "Go back to
New York." The farmers took up another collection to get him there. When he got to New
York this time, he didn't know what to do so he just parked and started walking. Then he
heard, "Hey, Davey! Preacher!" from 6 teenagers who recognized his picture from the
papers. They brought him into their gang. (That's good.) But he was determined to meet
those boys on trial to help somehow. That couldn't happen unless he got signatures from
each parent. The magazine article only had one name in it - the gang leader Luis Alvarez. So
W went into the candy store, got change for a $5 bill and called 50 Alvarezs in the phone
book. All hung up. (that's bad.)

Again not knowing what to do, Wilkerson drove aimlessly, got lost in Central Park and
ended up accidentally parking in front of the Alvarez house in Spanish Harlem where an old
man was upstairs praying. He gave Wilkerson's first signed permission. (That's good.) But
the man didn't know any other address. (That's bad.) Dejected, David Wilkerson went
downstairs where he encountered Angelo Morales who did have the other addresses. And in
2 hours they got every other parent's signature (that's good.) But then a pastor sabotaged the
whole thing by crossing out the jailed boys own consent forms to talk to Wilkerson. (That's
bad) Frustrated, Wilkerson headed back over the George Washington Bridge to go home.
But, on impulse, he detoured to Scranton to see his grandfather who gave him the needed
encouragement to keep going. The older pastor said that the heart of the gospel is
transformation and suggested God might have a bigger vision than those teens on trial.
(That's good) J

Revived, Wilkerson spent several days pounding the pavement of Brooklyn's Bedford-
Stuyvesant neighborhood and finally decided to preach on a street comer. He drew a crowd,
but then got hauled off to the police station. (That's bad.) When he l^r returned to the spot,
he had street cred with the gangs for being arrested. The "Chaplain" fearers knelt and asked
Jesus into their life. (That's very good). Hearing Christian music coming from a tenement
window led Wilkerson to a Spanish house congregation who had been praying for him since
they read about him in the newspaper. They dreamed of a big teen rally at the St. Nicholas
Arena. A lawyer put up the money and they advertised, (that's incredible). The first 4 nights
didn't go good - just 100 people scattered in an arena that seated 7000. (That's bad.) But the
5th night, the Mau Mau gang came intending to cause problems. Wilkerson got the idea to
let them take up the collection. They could have grabbed the money and run, but they stayed
and were stunned as Wilkerson preached about new life in Jesus Christ. That started
releasing satan's hold on the kids in the New York City gangs which was very, very good!

III. God is the One who expands our efforts (Free Burma Rangers)
It is very clear that if David Wilkerson had stopped and made conclusions about his
effectiveness just by how things seemed at the moment, he would have been wrong. We join
God in His plan so we won't always know where God is leading until long into the journey.
Since it is God's plan we are joining, it also means God is the One who e?^nds our efforts
to accomplish His work. Consider David Eubank and the men & women of the Free Burma
Rangers.
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Back in 1997, the country of Burma (what is called Myanmar today) was in the middle of a
civil war because of a brutal military dictatorship that had ruled the country for decades. The
ethnic minorities comprising 35% of the country were the greatest victims. After witnessing
one of the government's bloodiest offenses where Karen villages were destroyed, people
killed and more than 100,000 people forced from their homes, David Eubank felt he needed
to do something. He had no long-term plan, no team, and no budget. But God had prepared
him for such a time as this as he grew up as a missionary kid in Thailand, become an Eagle
Scout, a U.S. Army Ranger, a Special Forces soldier, went to seminary and was ordained as
a pastor. He had even worked in rural Burma for 5 years. So he decided to bring medical
supplies and Bible teaching material in backpacks to impoverished villagers. Later he added
educational supplies.

He soon recruited and trained local teams of "Rangers" to continue bringing medical help,
education supplies and Bible materials into these persecuted peoples who had none. Being
done in a war zone, they could never travel on roads or in daylight. They were called "Free
Burma Rangers" because of the treacherous conditions they had to overcome to help the
persecuted ethnic underclass. Even today there is no electricity, plumbing or tele-
|Communications where they train. The intense 10 week program is a combination of Ranger

oJ' School, Special Forces training and Bible School with such varied lessons as navigating
^ through forest, medical training, landmine removal and spiritual development from the

Bible. God used all of David Eubank's background experiences in a unique way that Eubank
could have never foreseen ahead of time - all to help those that no one else could get to.
Some critics claim the Free Burma Rangers are just riffraff - like gun toting, liberty tooting,
Jesus preaching^ild Cowboys. Eubank doesn't necessarily disagree: "I like Cowboys,
Cowboys go out and do wild things. But in our case, we surrender to God. We look at
something; we pray; we try not to be led by comfort, fear, or pride. And if God says do
this, then okay!"

Between 1997 to 2013 (the only statistics I have), 300 teams were trained who conducted
over 1,000 relief missions, treating over 550,000 patients medically and helping over 1.2 I
million people. The group also documents gross injustices by the authorities, getting p
evidence of human rights abuses to the outside world. While there is a ceasefire today
allowing the rangers to woric.openly, real justice, education and health care isliS^ose.
When asked how he keepTgoing when so many problems remaining, David Eubank
answers, "I'm reminded that God takes care of results. We are responsible only for
obedience and action. And so I'm free. I will love is much as I can, speak as much as I
can, help as much as I can." God takes care of the results, because it is God's plan which
God is directing and inviting us to become a part of right where we are.

IV. If we are praying about something God is already working on it (DeliverFund)
As we see in David Eubank's life, God prepared him decades before to be part of the Lord's
work. But is God doing anything in the big problems of our area? "If you are praying
about something, God is ALREADY WORKING on it!" Consider the many prayers the
last couple years to stop human trafficking, especially here in the US.
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Let me introduce you to a new group you probably don't know about. Their name is
"DeliverFund". They are a group of software developers, intelligence operatives and former
members of US Special ©gg^tens Forces that work together trolling online sex ads to try to
find underage girls being trafficked here in the US so they can identify and locate their
pimps then hand ready made cases over to law enforcement agencies. They also provide
veiy^xpensive computer software and training to law enforcement agencies to allow them to
find, capture and prosecute those who traffic young people.

They were active at the last Super Bowl where our own New England Patriots came back
from a seemingly insurmountable deficit to send the game into overtime and win the
Lombardi trophy. Our own Huw Read will tell you being on a working team at a Super Bowl
is not as glamorous as it sounds since he led a cyber security team there. You don't get much
chance to see or enjoy the game. Operation Game Changer, the name that DeliverFund
gave their Super Bowl effort, had their people huddled around computer screens in a small
Bible-believing church a few miles away. They were able to identify 2 national trafficking
networks, 44 individual traffickers, and gathered all the information needed for 8 actionable
cases so that law enforcement agencies in 3 states could prosecute. That would normally
take around a year. They focus on taking out the ones who are trafficking using terrorist-
tracking tools previously were only available to the federal government.

Although the group has only been going 2 years, God's work preparing them started long
ago. The leader, Nic, had 11 years in the Air Force and then was recruited by the CIA to
work behind the scenes on hostage negotiations mostly in countries Americans aren't
welcome. He grew fi-ustrated when he saw he couldn't help 2 American kids who had been
taken by their father to sell to their uncle because the CIA is prohibited from collecting
information on US citizens and the FBI didn't want to get involved as it was happening in
the Middle East. When God puts a burden in our lives, we need to do something - not tell
other people to do something - but we need to do something. We give our "pathetically
insignificant but sacrificial" then allow God to use it & direct us as He wishes.

So when that deployment ended, Nic resigned and shared his burden with a former Navy
Seal who was all in. They were then joined by Tara who immediately knew these 2 military

if guys needed help if they were ever going to run a nonprofit. That nucleus worked 8 years on
^  research and foundation setting - God leading them to people, articles, research, and needs in

the law enforcement's efforts to arrest and reach convictions of sex traffickers.

So what do they do? There on the 2nd floor of that evangelical church a couple miles away
from the Super Bowl, 18 computer analysts worked 12 hour shifts to build actionable cases
to give to the police. They had set up the deep learning machine at Carnegie Mellon
University to troll the sex ads on Backpage.com and affiliated websites for days looking for
specific leads that showed the girls djft not want to be there. These leads are then sent
through a specialized computer program called traffic jam to find phone numbers associated
with them that aren't burner phones. This info then is put in a different program Circus that
searches 255 social networks and the dark web to find more information about these
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potential traffickers. Once tb^ have more information, then those ex-Special Services
people^ out to find, verify and get photos of people, license plates, locations, and any other
thing that can be used as evidence. Unlike the movies, there is no crashing down doors,
throwing people around or threatening them, in fact they don't want to be seen. But because
they operate inj^^thap_sa^places, it really helps to have people from special ops who
know how to handle themselves if complications arise. All this information is brought back
to the analysts to bundle into cases and sent to the appropriate law enforcement group.

Oh I forgot the 2 baseball pitchers, Boyer from the Braves and LaRoche who retired last
year from the White Sox - both heavily financially support this effort. As Boyer says,
"Jesus rescued us from bondage. So it is a natural fit for men, especially as believers, to
gravitate toward this. God didn't create us to be pansies." God is always at work around
us and already has a plan in motion decades beforp preparing people to join Him. If you are
praying about somethingy God is already working on it.

You and I in our everyday life —
It seems like it would be exciting to be one who gets to get teens out of addictions & to
Jesus, bring medicines and the gospel to hidden persecuted people or bring down human
traffickers - but what God calls^"and I tajoin Him in our everyday life is equally as,^
significant because God's plan seeks to bring His love, truth and gospel to everyone. Just /
recently I heard of...

• One who met a new person just starting college. This gal didn't know anyone as her
parents are ambassadors and she has been out of the country for most of her life. So this
Christian introduced this gal to people, hooked her up with Christian campus leaders,
offered her home as a place to visit & get a home-cooked meal and brought her to church.

• We have a team of guys who are taking care of the yard of an older couple who can no
longer get out to do that.

•  I heard of several of our women who are helping people get to appointments, pick up
groceries, and help do what the ones they are helping can't do.

•  I heard stories of several of our kids who are doing special things to help gather more
coins in those blue globes to help the kids in India.

•  I heard stories recently of some of our teens helping out with local grade school kids.
•  I heard the story of one of our people recently clean from drugs who was able to

encourage and pray for someone who walked into the church office in crisis.

•  then there are all the people here who wept for others in prayer because they have walked
away from Jesus or left a marriage or become enslaved to some addiction

•  and there are all the stories of people who have stood boldly for Jesus at work & school
despite mocking, quietly shared the gospel with those who were interested or gave Bibles
and Christian materials to people.

There is no difference between what you and I do quietly here in Central Vermont to serve
Jesus and what those other people I shared about did. We are all just joining Jesus in His

)  work. It is not about us. God already has a plan and He is always workjng it ̂ ropnd us. ̂
AMEN - to God be the glory. t
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